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Abstract. Global smartphone usage has surged, becoming indispensable in
people’s daily lives. Despite benefits, concerns arise about prolonged hyper-
connected experiences. The excessive use of smartphones coupled with demo-
graphic and mental health-related risk factors can lead to problematic smart-
phone use (PSU), characterized as compulsive smartphone use disrupting daily
life, work, and relationships. This article summarizes an Academic Master’s
Dissertation introducing Kratos, a computational model designed to identify
PSU through context awareness, context histories, machine learning, and ontol-
ogy. The main scientific contribution of the Kratos model is the automatic PSU
identification and intervention proposals using machine learning and ontolog-
ical inferences. In the assessment of the model, the Kratos Dataset Simulator
(KDS) generated simulations for 49 individuals for 30 days. The machine learn-
ing and ontology experiments occurred based on the KDS simulated dataset.
The creation of smartphone use behavior profiles allowed the use of Manhat-
tan Distance to identify the behavior as normal or PSU. A silhouette analy-
sis allowed the validation of the consistency of the clusters after the behavior
identification process occurred. The results demonstrated the model’s ability to
consistently distinguish the smartphone use behaviors, correctly separating the
clusters of behaviors. Based on the Machine Learning and Ontology results,
Kratos recommends literature-based interventions for PSU behaviors. Thus,
this research improves PSU identification and assistance through the proposed
model.

1. Introduction
Smartphone use has increased around the world over the years [O’Dea 2021]. Forecasts
show that smartphone users will increase even more since the smartphone penetration rate
is still lower than 70% in many highly populated countries [Turner 2021]. Besides the
benefits of these new smartphone capabilities, there are concerns regarding this hyper-
connected experience [Firth et al. 2019]. The World Health Organization (WHO) has
already alerted public health’s negative consequences when using these technologies in
excess [Poznyak 2018]. Problematic smartphone use refers to a pattern of excessive and
compulsive use that leads to impaired daily functioning in terms of productivity, social re-
lationships, physical health, or emotional well-being [Horwood and Anglim 2018]. Fur-
thermore, PSU impacts mental health [Elhai et al. 2021] and may aggravate symptoms
of anxiety and depression [Busch and McCarthy 2021]. Improving mental health among
individuals encountering PSU requires technological solutions to decrease excessive use
and psychotherapeutic interventions to boost perceived social support [Elhai et al. 2017].



The Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic increased digital technology use for so-
cial contact, entertainment, and work [King et al. 2020], which as a result, may have
worsened PSU on the population [Li et al. 2021]. Whereas most studies acknowledge the
necessity of identifying and assisting people with PSU, only a few studies have deployed
assistive methods and evaluated these strategies [Yang et al. 2019].

This scenario demands an intelligent computational model for identifying, pre-
venting, and assisting people with PSU. Identifying dangerous smartphone use pat-
terns combined with interventions on smartphone overuse can prevent PSU develop-
ment and enhance the quality of people’s lives. A computational model can com-
bine information about questionnaires, EMA, environment, and smartphone use data,
organizing this information in a temporal series of contexts called Context Histories
[Garcı́a Martins et al. 2021]. This arrangement allows exploring patterns and similari-
ties among Context Histories and classifying these contexts [Filippetto et al. 2021] using
Machine Learning (ML) techniques. Furthermore, EMA decreases bias in evaluations of
psychological questionnaires and promotes data management by employing smartphones
[Gratch et al. 2021], allowing the integration with a computational model. The Kratos
model uses the fusion of smartphone sensor data, SAS, NMP-Q, and DASS-21 question-
naires, EMA information, and demographic information for identifying PSU behaviors in
daily routines.

The organization of the remainder of this article is as follows. Section 2 describes
the systematic literature review performed to seek related works. Next, Section 3 covers
the proposed model overview and architecture. Section 4 presents the development and
assessment of the OntoKratos ontology. Section 5 shows the experiments with ML models
and model evaluation. Finally, Section 6 presents the conclusions and limitations.

2. Related Works
This research explored a systematic literature review to seek related works
[Schroeder et al. 2022]. This review investigated PSU and its influence on mental health.
Before focusing on PSU, the study broadly reviewed technology addiction. This analysis
showed the main directions recommended by the literature for future research opportuni-
ties and supported the creation of a taxonomy related to technology addiction.

After investigating the final list of selected studies from the review, this study se-
lected nine articles that applied strategies for identifying PSU or assisting people through
strategies to help cope with PSU. Considering these related works, the principal scientific
contribution of this research is the intervention suggestion for individuals experiencing
PSU through the inference and detection of PSU behaviors based on Context Informa-
tion.

3. Kratos Model
The Kratos model aims to assist smartphone users with PSU, classifying smartphone
use behavior and suggesting interventions for dangerous smartphone use behaviors. The
model gathers data from different sources to classify the behavior and infer the current
state of smartphone use, such as smartphone sensor data, questionnaires, and EMA. The
model utilizes ML to analyze data, classifying smartphone use behavior based on histor-
ical data on healthy and PSU behaviors. The Kratos model also employs an ontology to



infer and propose interventions regarding perilous smartphone usage behavior, leveraging
rules grounded in scientific literature.

3.1. Model Overview
Figure 1 illustrates the model overview, where the first stage (1) describes the relationship
between the model and a smartphone user. The Kratos model collects data regarding the
smartphone user, creating the Context Histories. The model stores the information in a
database (2), organizing the data into Context Histories (3) following the structure of the
Context-Based PSU Ontology (4). Kratos uses the gathered data to identify individuals
with use patterns compliant with PSU. The model continuously searches for smartphone
use patterns that indicate PSU by analyzing the stored information using ontology infer-
ences (4) and ML models (5). Kratos uses the gathered data to identify individuals with
smartphone use patterns compliant with PSU. The model classifies and infers user be-
haviors, detecting PSU episodes and implementing proactive and reactive interventions
(6). Post-intervention, Kratos assesses the impact, repeating the workflow to measure the
influence on smartphone use behavior.

Figure 1. Kratos Model Overview

3.2. Kratos Multi-Agent Organization
Figure 2 illustrates the Multi-Agent System, elaborated using the Prometheus method-
ology [Padgham and Winikoff 2003]. This system encompasses autonomous that per-
ceive environmental changes, act proactively, and make decisions based on the identified
changes. The Smartphone Use Monitor agent continuously scans the user’s smartphone
routine, gathering usage logs. The agent monitors the time using the smartphone, applica-
tions in use, current notifications, light exposure, and datetime, which characterize agent
perceptions while using the mobile application. The Context Builder agent handles the
compilation of information from the current user context. This information refers to the
user’s activity on the smartphone, EMA, and questionnaire responses. The Data Prepro-
cessing agent receives a set of Context Histories information and pre-processes the data
for the ML models.

The Dangerous Use Pattern Identifier analyzes pre-processed data, categorizing
user behavior into normal and PSU clusters to target interventions. Utilizing sensor data
from the Smartphone Use Monitor, KDS employs Context Histories to identify PSU be-
haviors based on historical data. The Dangerous Use Pattern Analyst uses ontology for



profile management, creating rules from context histories to track and recommend inter-
ventions based on the user’s smartphone use and PSU status. The Intervention Engine
Agent provides preventive and reactive interventions for identified dangerous smartphone
use patterns, aiming to prevent PSU development and reduce stress caused by problematic
smartphone use [Wagner et al. 2014].

Figure 2. Multi-Agent System Organization

4. OntoKratos Ontology

The OntoKratos ontology is part of the Dangerous Use Pattern Analyst agent. The ontol-
ogy utilizes context histories to infer the current situation of users’ smartphone use behav-
ior, mood, sleep information, PSU-related risk factors, and mental health status. Based
on the inferred information the OntoKratos can provide recommendations for potential
smartphone use interventions.

4.1. OntoKratos Development

The OntoKratos ontology is part of the Dangerous Use Pattern Analyst agent. The on-
tology utilizes context histories to infer the current situation of users’ smartphone use
behavior, mood, sleep data, PSU-related risk factors, and mental health status. Based
on the inferred information the OntoKratos can provide recommendations for potential
smartphone use interventions. The ontology construction followed the Ontology Devel-
opment 101 methodology [Noy and McGuinness 2001].

The initial phase involved defining the domain, scope, and competency issues,
and formulating competency questions designed to evaluate the ontology’s capabilities,
as outlined in [Gruninger and Fox 1995]. These competency questions include: (CQ1)
“Which gender shows a higher prevalence of PSU?”, (CQ2) “Which age group shows a
higher prevalence of PSU?”, (CQ3) “Do demographic risk factors affect PSU?”, (CQ4)
“Do emotional risk factors affect PSU?”, (CQ5) “Which symptoms of mental health prob-
lems (depression, anxiety, and stress) are most related to PSU?”, (CQ6) “What category



of applications do people with PSU tend to use more?”, (CQ7) “What interventions are
recommended once harmful smartphone usage patterns are detected?”.

The next step consisted of listing the important ontology terms, which occurred
based on the systematic mapping study on PSU [Schroeder et al. 2022]. The third step
defined the classes and hierarchy, which organized the terms listed in the previous step.
The definition of the classes occurred in the singular form. Each concept can describe
one or more instances. The Context class represents the context of a person. It includes
information about an individual’s routine, smartphone use habits, environmental data, and
EMA. The Assistance Methods refers to strategies aimed at intervening in and preventing
problematic smartphone usage. The Person represents demographic information, individ-
uals’ mood, and demographic and emotional risk factors. The next step is to define the
relationships and class properties. Figure 3 shows (in yellow) a hierarchical view of the
ontology asserted classes. The object property hierarchy (highlighted in blue) denotes
the relationships between the classes, while the green color highlights the data property
hierarchy, representing the classes’ attributes.

Figure 3. Hierarchy of classes, relationships, and attributes.

The semantic rules were defined through the application of restrictions and Se-
mantic Web Rule Language (SWRL).The rules created in the ontology allowed content
inference considering the literature findings regarding PSU [Schroeder et al. 2022]. Fi-
nally, the last phase consisted of creating individuals to perform inference and validate
the ontology. The creation of instances occurred for the classes Person, Context, and their
respective subclasses, as well as for the Scale class and its subclasses.

4.2. Ontology Verification

Upon completion of the validation process, it is possible to perform queries with
SPARQL, which is the W3C recommended query language for RDF [Pérez et al. 2006],
allowing the validation of the ontology effectiveness in meeting its intended domain. The
validation process involves applying the Competency Questions defined to assess the on-
tology’s completeness using SPARQL.



Figure 4 presents the results of CQ1 and CQ2. The CQ1 SPARQL query results
exhibit the individuals who are part of the classes SmartphoneAddicted and Person, show-
ing the instance name, gender, and SAS score. The CQ2 SPARQL query results also show
individuals part of the classes SmartphoneAddicted and Person, showing instance name,
age, and SAS score. The results align with the literature findings, indicating that PSU is
more prevalent among females and young individuals.

Figure 4. Result of the SPARQL queries for CQ1 and CQ2.

5. Evaluation methodology
This research focuses on identifying PSU behavior and proposing interventions for smart-
phone use. In this regard, the development of a synthetic dataset simulator called KDS
occurred. KDS allowed the simulation of 30 days of smartphone use by 49 users, dur-
ing which KDS simulated the data collection process from these individuals. Based on
the smartphone users’ simulated information this research performed experiments using
ML to recognize normal and PSU behaviors. Hence, the experiments assess whether
the synthetic context information permits the indication of PSU behaviors based on the
smartphone use data, EMA, and questionnaire responses.

5.1. Kratos Dataset Simulator

The development of the Kratos Dataset Simulator (KDS) allowed the simulation of a
smartphone application responsible for gathering data about smartphone use and sending
data to the Kratos server through a local network. The KDS simulates the collection of
sensor information, for example, ambient light, applications used, screen time, battery,
and notifications. Furthermore, the KDS simulates an application capable of gathering
information related to questionnaires and EMA. KDS performs information fusion using
6 public datasets.

5.2. Source Preprocessing

The Data Preprocessing agent in the KDS started by selecting the features that would
be part of the Manhattan distance calculation. The Manhattan distance may be prefer-
able for classifying high dimensional data [Wang et al. 2014], which is the case with
this study. Feature selection is an important step when using Manhattan distance as
a similarity metric [Yu et al. 2008]. Due to the Manhattan distance nature of measur-
ing the absolute differences between features and calculating the sum of the differences
[Aggarwal et al. 2001], the number of features can be computationally expensive and may
lead to overfitting or underfitting. For feature selection, the technique information gain
ratio was used. This method focuses on reducing the entropy of the target variable after



splitting the data based on a given feature [Shouman et al. 2011]. After the feature selec-
tion phase, the process of data normalization occurred. This process aimed to scale the
features to the same importance so that no feature would have an undue influence on the
results [Norris 2001]. Normalizing data helps to improve the performance and stability of
the machine learning models [Patel and Mehta 2011].

5.3. Distance-Based Model for PSU Identification

The dataset generated by KDS served to create the behavior clusters and allowed the
Dangerous Use Pattern Identifier agent to identify normal and problematic smartphone
use behavior using ML. The behavior identification process begins by retrieving the con-
texts generated by KDS from the database. The algorithm simulates receiving information
hourly, allowing comparison between the synchronized information and the smartphone
use pattern of normal and PSU users. The behavior identification process consisted of
analyzing a sequence of hour-based Context Histories and the smartphone use behavior
based on historical data. This approach allows the use of Manhattan Distance to catego-
rize smartphone use behaviors.

5.4. Results

Among the individuals who answered the SAS questionnaire [Kwon et al. 2013], 31
scores suggested that they did not present PSU, whereas the responses of 18 individu-
als indicated PSU. Upon examination of the Normal and PSU behaviors groups, it was
observed that individuals who did not present indications of PSU according to the SAS
had 88.96% of their device usage time considered healthy. Regarding PSU individuals,
58.27% of device usage time was categorized as problematic, whereas 41.73% was con-
sidered normal. The results factored in the simulation of 24 synchronizations per day,
representing a full day of smartphone use.

While studies propose a higher tendency for females to exhibit PSU compared
to males [Yue et al. 2021], our data analysis did not reveal a significant difference in
PSU behavior between the two genders. The SAS scores played a crucial role, with
unintentionally proportional distributions: 36% of males and 37% of females indicated
PSU. Mental health, notably anxiety, depression, and stress, is closely linked to PSU
[Yuan et al. 2021]. For instance, those facing depression may use smartphones as a dis-
traction [Volungis et al. 2020]. Additionally, PSU can also exacerbate existing mental
health conditions [Busch and McCarthy 2021].

Data analysis identified smartphone usage differences between weekdays and
weekends. On weekdays, functional purposes like emails and calls dominate
[Derks et al. 2021], while weekends see more entertainment use, including gaming and
social media [Brodersen et al. 2022]. The Intervention Engine proposes interventions
based on time, day type, and smartphone use. For instance, using a phone in the evening
on a weekday may prompt a suggested intervention like engaging in physical exercises to
counter PSU.

6. Final Considerations
This article presented the Kratos model, a computational model for identifying PSU and
assisting individuals through interventions. This research began with a study of the related



areas, covering PSU, context awareness, context histories, ontologies, and AI. The subse-
quent step involved a search for related works in the literature, which occurred through a
systematic literature review [Schroeder et al. 2022]. In addition, this study also described
the proposed model’s architecture, as well as requirements, multi-agent organization, and
implementation details. Finally, this research presented the implementation and evalua-
tion aspects of the proposed model.

The Kratos model development involved a comprehensive literature review, result-
ing in several contributions. The literature review introduced two taxonomies, organizing
studies on technology addiction and categorizing mental disorders and symptoms related
to PSU. The KDS allowed the model evaluation by simulating a smartphone application
that collects data on various aspects of smartphone use, including smartphone sensor data,
EMA collection, questionnaires, and demographic information from public datasets. An-
other contribution is the fusion of smartphone log data, questionnaires, EMA, and context
awareness, enabling machine learning to identify behaviors based on smartphone use, de-
mographics, and mental health status. Lastly, the proposal of OntoKratos, an ontology
derived from a literature review, is the first for problematic smartphone use, providing a
foundation for information inference and intelligent interventions.

This study acknowledges limitations in its research design and execution. Firstly,
the use of simulated data in testing the model, despite the careful construction of the
KDS, may compromise the model’s generalizability due to a lack of individual diversity,
potentially missing the intricacies of real-life contexts. Secondly, the utilization of the
Manhattan Distance in the ML model, with only two clusters for each individual, might
oversimplify data, potentially missing variations. Lastly, the limited instances (eight) used
to test OntoKratos may not fully represent the domain, emphasizing the need for future
studies to integrate the ontology with real context and demographic information for a
more comprehensive evaluation with larger datasets.
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